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Overall Newsletter Stats 
 
 
Average open rate: 39% 
 
Average clickthrough rate: 11% 
 
Total subscribers: 3K+ 
 
Total Facebook followers:  9K+ 
 
 
Recently, our audience loved these events: 
 
Panel: A conversation with Deepak Chopra about
science and spirituality at The Assemblage
Nomad (10% click through rate) 
 
Medi Club: Group meditation, dinner, and
socializing (9% click through rate) 
 
Death Cafe: Small group discussions about death
and living a good life (8% click through rate) 
 
Brooklyn Mirage: A Burning Man dance party and
art car show in Brooklyn (6% click through rate) 
 
A Night of Mindfulness: Kirtan and guided
visualization (6% click through rate) 
 
 



Results of Being Mentioned 
 
Josh Pugh's event, Dinner With New Friends, was featured
in The Joy List.  
 
The next day, he had 23 of our subscribers sign up. 
 
Here's what he has to say about our readers:  
 
"The Joy List has had an incredible effect on our events. Not
only did we immediately see an influx of members signing
up only minutes after it was sent out, but we also see the
effects in the dinners themselves.  
 
The people who arrive from The Joy List are friendly, fun,
and always looking to make the best out of every chance
they get. I couldn’t have asked for a better partner and
promoter than Jillian’s amazing collection of incredible
humans." 



Top of email sponsorship ( 1 spot) 
 
- 10% clickthrough rate 
- Mention in newsletter 
- Mention in Instagram post 
- Event added to Facebook calendar 
 
Investment: $150 for one week, $500 for month  
(4 mentions. Sent every Monday morning.) 
 
Middle of email sponsorship ( 2 spots) 
 
- 6% clickthrough rate  
- Mention in newsletter 
- Mention in Instagram post 
- Event added to Facebook calendar 
 
Investment: $100 for one week, $350 for the month 
 

Bottom of email sponsorship ( 3 spots) 
 
- 4% clickthrough rate  
- Mention in newsletter 
- Mention in Instagram post 
- Event added to Facebook calendar 
 
Investment: $75 for one week, $250 for the month 
 



Reader Love
From Tim: 
 
"Real talk, I never actually check email. It's the bane of my
existence. But I actually READ The Joy List and... it's so
fucking good!!!! It sends waves of good vibes like no other
written content.Thanks for making it. 
 
The Joy List officially worked itself into my weekly routine,
and helps me plan what I'm doing. I needed this list." 
 
From Rachel: 
 
"Cannot love this enough. Give me all the stars to throw to
this fantastic compendium of events, links, ideas, and
general wonderful joyful spirit in every newsletter. They
should had this out to new to NYC folks along with their first
MTA card. A joy in every inbox.” 



Dedicated Email 
 
- High as 85% open rate  
- Custom copy about your event 
- Mention in Instagram post 
- Event added to Facebook calendar 
 
Investment: $3,000 for one week 

Brand Partnerships and Branded Content 
 
Email partner@joylist.nyc for a custom package


